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AIDLINGEN. Was Startschwierigkeiten sind,
wissen die Macher des Jazzforum Aidlingen
mittlerweile genau. Zuerst waren es diverse
Corona-Lockdowns, die den Neubeginn des
Vereins immer wieder blockierten, dann
machte die monatelang defekte Lüftungsan-
lage im Deufringer Schloss Konzerte und
Veranstaltungen unmöglich. Aber nun soll
aus dem Neustart endlich ein Durchstart
werden. Eingeläutet wird dieser von drei
Konzerten, die im Oktober für einen swin-
genden Jazzherbst sorgen sollen.

Los geht’s am Freitag, 21. Oktober mit
„Laura“. Hinter diesem Namen verbirgt sich
eine der interessantesten jungen Stimmen
der deutschen Jazzszene. Die Sängerin aus
dem Schwabenland präsentiert ihr erstes Al-
bum, das mit einem vielfältigen Mix aus
Soul, Pop und Jazz überzeugt. Neben gefühl-
vollen Balladen und Ausflüge ins Chanson-
hafte warten auf das Publikum ambitionier-
ter Scat-Gesang und eine sehr wandelbare
Stimme. Unterstützt wird Laura von dem
Bassisten Jens Loh, Schlagzeuger Eckhard
Stromer und Pianist William Lecomte.

Einen Tag später, am 22. Oktober, über-
nehmen lokale Musiker er die Schlosskeller-
Bühne. Die achtköpfige Jazzconnection hat
sich vor sechs Jahren an der Musikschule
Böblingen formiert und wartet mit Jazz auf,
der vom Funk und Soul beeinflusst ist. Die
musikalische Leitung und den Saxofon-Part
der Band übernimmt Alex Bühl,Jazzpreisträ-
ger des Landes Baden-Württemberg und Do-
zent an der Böblinger Musikschule.

Groovig wird es dann eine Woche später.
Am Samstag,29.Oktober,gastiert Klaus Graf
mit seinem Quartett. Der Altsaxofonist, der
seit vielen Jahren zu den Stützen des Saxo-
fonsatzes der SWR Bigband gehört, hat auch
mit seiner seit rund 20 Jahren bestehenden
Band aufregende souljazzige Musik zu bie-
ten, die den Bauch ebenso bedient wie den
Kopf.Mit am Start sind Olaf Polziehn am Pia-
no, Axel Kühn am Bass und Meinhard Obi
Jenne an den Drums.

Auch für den November ist bereits ge-
sorgt: Am 19. gibt’s locker-fluffigen Jazz aus
der Hauptstadt mit Meyer’s Nachtcafé. Die
Konzerte beginnen jeweils um 20 Uhr. red

→Mehr Infosund Karten im Vorverkauf unter:
www.jazzforumaidlingen.de im Internet.

Jazzforum startet
im Schlosskeller
in den Jazzherbst
Eine lokale Band, ein Geheimtipp und
ein alter Bekannter aus der SWR-Big-
band schauen in Deufringen vorbei.

World War II bomber crash near Waldenbuch

WALDENBUCH. The tears of his 
grandmother brought Jean-Pierre 
Gendreau-Hétu to Waldenbuch - the place 
where his great-uncle Fernand Leo Jolicoeur 
lost his life on January 28, 1945. Now, 77 years 
later, the Canadian himself has tears in his eyes 
as he stands here on a forest path in front of a 
memorial plaque recalling the story of his 
ancestor. His great-uncle crashed in a Lancaster 
bomber just a few hundred meters from here 
at the end of World War II.
Jean-Pierre Gendreau-Hétu is not the only 
one shedding tears. Standing next to the 56-
year-old Canadian is his compatriot Robert 
Stapleford. His father, Robert Laird Stapleford, 
was one of two survivors of the crash. The 
story of his father's rescue has brought the 69-
year-old here with his wife Ruth (68) on this 
chilly autumn Sunday: to commemorate a war 
that turned Germans and Canadians into 
enemies - and to remind them of the 
importance of working for peace.
The man who organized this commemoration 
and brought everyone together is Wolfgang 
Härtel. In his function as Waldenbuch's local 
historian, the 78-year-old, together with Jean-
Pierre Gendreau-Hétu, has worked out and 
documented the historical background to the 
crash. Since last year, a memorial plaque 
commemorates the event. Gendreau-Hétu 
had already come to Waldenbuch for a 
memorial service in the summer of 2021.

But that was not the end of the story. "In the 
beginning, our main focus was on the five people 
who died in the crash," says Wolfgang Härtel. 
"But there were also two survivors - and that's 
what we're focusing on now," says Härtel, 
explaining how the joint research led him and 
Gendreau-Hétu to Stapleford and his son.
The survivor's descendant, supported by a 
cousin, had conducted his own research and had 
become aware of Härtel and Gendreau-Hétu's 
research through a newspaper article published 
in Canada. 69-year-old Härtel therefore 
approached the two to tell them what he knew 
about the crash.

A pistol - in case the Gestapo comes
Stapleford's report shed new light on the 

story: "My father told me they flew normally at 
first and then all hell broke loose in the plane. 
His comrade next to him was killed, he took 
several hits and was finally torn out of the plane," 
he recalls of his father, who has since died. Of 
course, he was lucky not to be mauled by one of 
the propellers.
While the badly damaged bomber flew a few 
more kilometers in the direction of Waldenbuch, 
the Canadian, severely wounded, landed with his 
parachute on a field in the Fildern. "Now comes 
the part that is very important for me: He lies 
there, badly wounded in the middle of the night 
and in the freezing cold. Then an elderly couple 
discovers his parachute and

All the greater is the fascination of the two for 
the risk that the supposed German enemies have 
taken with their willingness to help.

Anti-war song in remembrance
This realization also sets the tone for 

Stapleford and Gendreau-Hétu when they each 
give a short speech at the memorial plaque in 
brittle voices and tears. For Stapleford, his 
father's story centers on the fact that he once 
came by plane to bomb Germany and that today 
Germans and Canadians stand together in 
peaceful remembrance and sing the the anti-war 
song "where have all the flowers gone". 
For Jean-Pierre Gendreau-Hétu, the story is also 
very personal. It is the story of his great-uncle, a 
young man who was raised in the Frech part 
of Ottawa/Canada, by his older sister and went 
to war as a 19-year-old aviator in the Royal 
Canadian Air Force. "He wanted to become a 
man. Well - he became a man ...and he died 
here," the 56-year-old says. It was obvious to 
him how much his grandmother's grief   
weighed on her too. His beloved grandmother, 
who also helped raise him in his childhood and 
teenage yearsnever got over the death of her 
little brother - his great-uncle. 

"I don't know if he realized what he was 
getting into. But who understands - even 
today in Ukraine or Russia?" says the 
Canadian, and suddenly the war is very close.

The plaque at the crash site

takes him to their home overnight. According 
to Stapleford's father, the couple hid him in a 
cellar and the next morning took him in a 
wheelbarrow to a hospital in Esslingen, where 
they left him at the entrance, rang the 
doorbell and made off. A doctor then received 
him and offered to operate on him. He also 
pressed a pistol into his hand. "If the Gestapo 
comes, shoot yourself with it," were the 
doctor's words. 
The operation succeeded, Stapleford survived, 
was taken prisoner of war for a short time 
and was then able - as his son says - to lead 
a full life and, despite his wounds, to pursue 
his passion for golf. "Can you believe it?" 
interjects Gendreau-Hétu. As Canadians, he 
and Stapleford agree, war is a distant and 
abstract concept.

According to Härtel's and Gendreau-Hétu's 
findings, some 800 bombers were deployed in 
the Stuttgart area, 539 of which reached their 
target area. The planes of the first wave dropped 
their bomb load between 8:35 and 8:54 p.m., the 
second wave followed between 11:30 and 11:48 
p.m.. The planes dropped about 10,500 explosive 
and incendiary bombs.
"The weather was bad and the pilots had to fly 
long detours. There were numerous plane 
crashes," reports Wolfgang Härtel on his local 
history website alt-waldenbuch.de, where he 
and Jean-Pierre Gendreau-Hétu document 
the background to the 
crash.
The events of the night of January 28, 1945, had 
been forgotten in Waldenbuch in the years 
after the war. "Before Pierre contacted me, I 
knew nothing about the crash," Härtel says. A 
report in this newspaper last February helped 
find several eyewitnesses and even some 
wreckage. In August 2021, Jean-Pierre 
Gendreau-Hétu, who now lives and works in 
Switzerland, came to the crash site with his 
family for a memorial service.

During further investigations Gendreau-
Hétus came across Robert Stapleford, the son of 
the Canadian navigator Robert Laird 
Stapleford, who had survived the shooting down 
of the Lancaster bomber as one of two seriously 
wounded crew members. 
Despite all investigations, however, many 
questions are still unanswered - first and 
foremost because of a discrepancy

in the body count. 
According to the local 
death register of 1945 as 
well as an investigation 
report of an Allied 
commission written two 
years later, four bodies 
were buried in 
Waldenbuch. 

When these human remains were exhumed 
in 1948 to find their final resting place in the 
cemetery of honor in Dürnbach near Lake 
Tegernsee, five bodies were buried according to 
the grave inscription.
Why four bodies here and five there? Jean-Pierre 
Gendreau-Hétu has not yet found the answer to 
this question.

Still open questions around crashed bomber
On January 28, 1945, a
Lancaster bomber of the Royal
Canadian Air Force crashed near
Waldenbuch. The historical
reappraisal continues to this day.

By Eddie Langner

WALDENBUCH. When the four-engine 
Lancaster K.B. 770 took off from Yorkshire 
toward Stuttgart on the afternoon of January 28, 
it was to be a flight to death for five of the seven 
British and Canadian crew members. The plane, 
which was shot apart by flak and probably also by 
German fighter pilots, crashed on this Sunday 
night about a kilometer away from Waldenbuch 
into the Lindhalde forest area with its engines on 
fire.
One of the pilots killed in the attack was the 
Canadian gunner Fernand L. Jolicoeur, who was 
only 19 years old at the time. Decades later, 
Jolicoeur's great-nephew Jean-Pierre Gendreau-
Hétu began researching the death of his ancestor. 

The British-Canadian crew of the crashed 
bomber. Foto:  alt-waldenbuch.de

During his research, he came into contact 
with Waldenbuch local historian Wolfgang 
Härtel. Together they got to the bottom of the 
plane crash.
They found out that the pilot belonged to the 
428 Ghost Squadron, a night bomber squadron 
of the Royal Canadian Air Force, which flew 
strategic attacks over German territory during 
the Second World War.

The events
of January 1945 
had been
f o r  g o t t e n
in Waldenbuch

Jean-Pierre Gendreau-Hétu (right) stands in front of a plaque commemorating a bomber crash near Waldenbuch, where his great-uncle was killed in 
1945. Robert Stapleford (yellow cap) is the son of one of two survivors of the mission. Wolfgang Härtel (center) brought all those involved together for 
a memorial service. Foto:  Stefanie  Schlecht/

The desire for peace is more relevant than ever
memorial service for the crew members of a bomber that crashed near Waldenbuch 77 years ago has Canadians and Germans reflecting on the 
horrors of war, reconciliation and international understanding. And Ukraine suddenly seems very close.

by Eddie Langner

VortragüberHospizarbeit
BÖBLINGEN.Anlässlich des Welthospiztages
stellen der Hospizverein Region Böblingen-
Sindelfingen und der Ökumenische Hospiz-
dienst Böblingen unter dem Titel „Im Ster-
ben dem Leben Raum geben“ Formen von
hospizlicher Begleitung vor. Der Vortrag
findet am Donnerstag, 13. Oktober, um 19
Uhr in der Aula des Böblinger Albert-Ein-
stein-Gymnasiums statt. Im Rahmen der
Veranstaltung hält Manfred Baumann, Ge-
samtleiter des Hospiz Stuttgart, einen Kurz-
vortrag zu Entstehung und Grundanliegen
der Hospizbewegung. Mit Hilfe von Fällen
aus der Praxis stellen Hospizverein und Hos-
pizdienst Böblingen ihre Arbeit vor. Der Ein-
tritt ist frei.

Fairer Kompass
HERRENBERG.Wer nachhaltig einkaufen
möchte, steht oft vor schweren Entschei-
dungen: Was steckt hinter den vielfältigen
Erkennungszeichen und Siegeln, die sich auf
unseren Lebensmitteln finden? Nicht alle
Labels stehen auch tatsächlich für das, was
wir von ihnen erhoffen oder was Unterneh-
men uns glauben lassen wollen. Der Vortrag
erläutert die wichtigsten Labels des Fairen
Handels und findet am Donnerstag, 13. Ok-
tober, um 19 Uhr im Gemeindezentrum St.
Martin in Herrenberg statt. Der Eintritt ist
frei, um eine Spende wird gebeten.

Nabu-Hauptversammlung
SINDELFINGEN.Die Ortsgruppe Sindelfin-
gen-Böblingen des Naturschutzbunds (Na-
bu) lädt am Donnerstag, 13. Oktober, um
19.30 Uhr zu ihrer Jahreshauptversamm-
lung im Vogelzentrum Sindelfingen, Hohen-
zollernstraße 19 (am Freibad) ein. Nach der
Amtszeit von Kassenprüferin Marlene Fehr-
mann und Kassenprüfer Helmut Schimkat
werden Nachfolgende gesucht. Wer Zeit und
Lust hat, sich für die Nabu-Ortsgruppe Sin-
delfingen einzusetzen, wird gebeten, sich
zur Wahl zu stellen. red

Termine


